PHASES OF INDUSTRIAL GROWTH IN THE STATE OF OREGON

PORTLAND TO TAP GREAT NEW AREA

Work on Lewiston-Riparia Grade is Progressing With Great Rapidly.

WILL OPEN LAND OF RICHES

New Line Across Lewiston Water Grade to the Sea and Adds Rich Tractaux Access to Portland District.

BERSEEN THRIVING

Building and Business Activity Increasing.

NEW THEATER COMPLETED

People Turn Out in Quite Numbers to See Fine Performance. Chamber of Commerce New Actor.

WASHINGTON SUGAR BEETS

INDUSTRY RECEIVES NEW IMPETUS AROUND FAIRFIELD.

Building of Idaho Electric Road Opens Up New Country—Fifty 1908 Acres to Be Added.

ALL HAVE FAITH IN GOOSE CREEK

Confidence of Oregon Miners is Unshaken by Reports of Experts.

VERY RICH IN MANY METALS

Continue to Pour Money Into Projects in a Much-Negotiated Batch, Promising Solution of the Great Copper Belt.

FRUIT IS LOOKING WELL

DOUBT DID SOME NEEDED PRUNING IN THE VALLEY.

Correspondents Are the First Poet to Arrive. Poultry Show for Cutting Work.

CASTORIA

For Mothers and Children. The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Dr. W. Norton Davis & Co.
ESTABLISHED 1899
Van Noy Hotel, Cor. Third and Pine Sts.
Portland, Oregon

DISEASES OF MEN

Special attention paid to treatment of:

Colds, Rheumatism, Asthma, Consumption, Nervous and Mental Diseases.

Tells By Their Sleep

"I can tell by my little one's sleep when a cold is coming" said a mother when speaking of the advance symptoms of colds in children. "They too almost, are restless, their breathing is heavy and there are symptoms of night sweats. The next morning I went with Scott's Emulsion. The chances are that in a day or two they are all over. Their rest is again peaceful and the breathing normal."

Here's a suggestion for all mothers. Scott's Emulsion always has been almost magical in its action when used as the cause of prevention. Nothing seems to overcome child weakness quite so effectively and quickly as Scott's Emulsion.